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Healey Willan
James Healey Willan was born on October 12, 1880, in

Balham, Surrey, England. While having wide experience as a com-
poser of a full-length opera, a symphonic work, countless organ and
choral works, as a music educator, a choral director, and a church
musician, the organ was a major influence in the career of Healey
Willan. He played his first service at the age of 11 in 1891 and his last
service on Christmas Eve, 1967, just two months before he died on
February 16, 1968. Having served churches in England, Willan left for
Canada in 1913 to serve as organist and choirmaster at St. Paul’s
Anglican Church in Toronto as well as head of the Theory
Department at the Toronto Conservatory of Music. In 1921, he
accepted the position of organist-choirmaster at St. Mary
Magdalene Church, an Anglo-Catholic parish in Toronto, where
he was to remain for the rest of his life. During his tenure at St.
Mary Magdalene, Willan also accepted in 1938 the position of
Professor in the Music Faculty at the University of Toronto. When he
retired from the university in 1950, he began the most prolific period of his life
in composing for the organ over 100 works of various lengths. Six of the preludes in this present collection
(Quem pastores, Vulpius, Song 13, O wie selig, Lasst uns alle fröhlich sein, and Bevan) were the first fruits of
his retirement. F. R. C. Clarke, in his biography Healey Willan: Life and Music (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, 1982, pp. 186–87), comments on these because of their popularity:

All the preludes in Set I follow the same general structural plan, in which the individual phrases of the hymn-
tunes are presented unornamented and separated by interludes. In two of the preludes, Quem pastores and
Vulpius, the tune appears in the tenor part; in Song 13 and O Wie Selig, the tune is given out in the top part. The
prelude on Bevan combines procedures by treating the tune in canon between soprano and tenor, first at the
octave and then at the fifth and sixth below.

In most cases the material of prelude and interlude sections of the pieces is related to the opening phrase (and
sometimes additional phrases) of the hymn-tune. In the prelude on Lasst uns alle fröhlich sein, Willan follows
Pachelbel’s procedure of having a series of fugal expositions on subjects which are diminutions of the various
phrases of the hymn-tune…each exposition culminating in the phrase of the hymn-tune being given out in long
notes (in this case in the pedals). In Vulpius, however, probably the most popular piece in the set, the accompa-
nimental material is independent. … The pieces in this set are all mainly diatonic and quite traditional in style,
yet a simple beauty and expressiveness raise them above the run-of-the-mill.

Concerning Set II (Nun preiset alle; O Traurigkeit; Mit Fried’ und Freud’; Lobt Gott, ihr Christen;
Christum wir sollen loben schon; Vexilla regis), Clarke describes O Traurigkeit as  the most expressive “where
Willan manages to project a mood of sadness which is profoundly beautiful; the music, more chromatic than in
any prelude from Set I, is in the idiom of Wagner and Brahms.” He describes the prelude on Nun preiset alle as
“a chorale fantasia; in structure it consists of a free development of motifs derived from the chorale, preceded by
a seventeen-bar prelude which returns at the end as a postlude. This is brilliant and imaginative writing, and the
music sweeps one along without flagging in momentum or interest.” 

The remainder of the present preludes were gathered from The Parish Organist and Organ Music for the
Communion Service. From the simplest chorale prelude to the most demanding chorale fantasia, the work of
Healey Willan reflects the compositional craftsmanship and musicianship for which he was known. Giles Bryant
in notes on a recording of Willan’s choral music quotes Willan as saying, “Music has been my chief delight, and
if at any time I have been able to share this delight with others, I am content.” This Commemorative Edition is
evidence of that delight.
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